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BIG SIX TELEGRAPHIC

TRACK, FIELD EVENTS

START RELAYS TODAY

Nebraska Defending Champ

For ay Conference

Freshman Meet.

First events in the annual Big
5ix Freshmen Telegraphic Relays

.ill be run off Tuesday afternoon,

with the sortnts, hurdles, and rev-r- al

field events on the program.

The meet will continue through
Wednesday and will wind up

Nebraska is the defending
champ of the conference in these

frosh telegraphic meets, and Coach
Schulte hopes to have a sufficient

number of freshmen track stars
out to retf-i-n the championship.

The Scarlet hopes rest chiefly
of five stars who haveon a group

been breaking all kinds of records

for freshmen in the Tri-col- or meets
held this year. Sam Francis,
Lloyd Cardwell, Kenneth Chap-ma- n

Lester McDonald, and Jack
McGarraugh lead the Nebraska
voung hopefuls.

Francis is a shot put and discus
star having won the national high
.efcool shot putting championship
in Chicago last summer, and bet-

tering 45 feet on several occasions
this spring. His discus throwing
has been consistently around 120

feet
Lloyd Cardwell, who doubles as

t halfback on the grid machine in
the fall, is the ace low hurdler and
broad jumper of the team. In the
hurdles he has been victorious, but
has been continually pressed by
McGarraugh and Chapman. His
broad Jumping, however, has been
unmatched.

Kenneth Chspman has been win-

ning the high hurdles from Card-...1- 1

remiiArlv. and has doubled on

the track in the 220. His best
time in the former has been 15

seconds, and in the latter around
23. In the low sticks he has been
running second only to Cardwell.

Jack McGarraugh completes the
list of timber toppers, running
third to Csrdwell and Cspmfn
until a bruised leg forced him out
of competition. As well as being
a hurdler, he has made 6 feet in
the high jump and 23 feet in the
broad jump.

Lester McDonald is the star high
lumper and pole vaulter. His best
height in the former is 6 feet 1

inch, and 12 feet in tne latter.
Dick Fischer leads the sprint

men with 10 seconds in the 100

yard straightway. Eisner runs
him a close second. Morris is the
champ distance man with 2:02 in

the half.
Events will be run off as the

men entered in them appear for
competition, according to Coach
Schulte. No special time will be
set for any event, but they must be

the next three davs.
individual records will be kept of
each place.
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Scarlet Batsmen Scheduled

Hop to Ames Friday
And Saturday.

Fresh from their recent victory
over Ames, the Husker diamond
men will show their wares against
York, at York, Tuesday, May 8.

The slugging Nebraskana will
put in a heavy week closing with
a retarn match with Ames at the
Iowans' own camping ground
Thursday and Friday, May 11th
and 12th.

Holding one victory over Kansas
State and one over Ames, Ne-

braska's baseball team will be out
to add a few more scalps to its
trophy belt this week in an at-
tempt to stage a comeback and
establish their diamond supremacy.

The possible starting lineup:
LftNld. Orrutt.
fntrf1e!d, Joyc or Horgemler.
HiKhifitlO. Copwihavm.
Third baae. Bauer.
HhortKtop. Schrlrktr or Mueller.
Second haac. Dakan.
F)rt ban. Graham or Poo re.
Pltcr, Joyce.
Catrhera, Keinmueller, Pohlman and

Shelby.

SAMMIES, PI K A TIE
l SOFTBALL LEAGUE

A G R's Capture Loop One
Title of Greek

Tourney.
Two leagues completed their last

round of play in the lnterfraternity
soft ball tournament Monday aft-
ernoon on the coliseum diamonds
when Alpha Gamma Rho captured
the championship in League I and
Sigma Alpha Mu and Pi Kappa Al-

pha tied for the lead in League IL
Only one game was played in

lague I since Alpha C&mma Rho
had previously clinched the cham-
pionship. Both Kappa Sigma and
Zfta Beta Tau failed to appear for
thHr game, and Delta Upsilon for-
feited to Sigma Phi Epsilon. Alpha
Gamma Rho defeated Beta Sigma
Psi 13-- 9 keeping their slate clean
of defeats.

Sigma Alpha Mu trounced Beta
TheU PI 9-- 1 by playing champion-
ship baU. Pi Kappa Alpha bit bard
to take ther game with Sigma Chi
14-- 8. In the third scheduled match
Farm House and Phi Gamma
Delta failed to play. The playoff
for the championship of League II

& be played soon.

PENNEY FREED AFTER
CYCLE-AUT- O SMASHUP
Lee Penney, former university of

Nebraska football player, waa
freed In Council Bluffs. Ia, Mon-- y.

May 7. after being stopped
k investigation as the result of

motor cycle and auto crash in
Tuch Jamea Grego waa seriously

"Jured. Grego. Penney stated,
riding the motor cycle and

"".shea into the side of his car as" "topped to make a left turn.Jy waa releaaed on a 1200

By
JACK 0RUB2.

After groping around in the
hazy atmosphere of defeat, the
Husker diamond men saw the
brgiht glow of victory for the sec-

ond time this year hi their recent
mixer with the sluggers from
Ames. Being trounced in the first
game of the double header, the Ne-

braska nine was again holding the
short end of a 7 to 0 score when
the last half of the eighth came
around. Just what happened no
one knows. The scarlet and cream
boys leaned on the pill to account
for nine tallies to be out In front
for the first time. In the ninth
stanza Ames evened things up and
both teams tightened up to hold
down the score until both teams
annexed three more ruts and
Holmes of Ames went to the
mound. With the score tied in the
thirteenth and Dakan and Bauer
on the bags, Joyce came through
with a clean two bagger on which
both runners scampered home to
chalk up a much-neede- d victory.
All of the boya were fighting hard
and settled down to some real ball
playing. They've got the goods,
out they Just haven't delivered.

In browsing around the campus,
I came in contact with many hard
hitting ball players who were
twiddling their thumbs on the
home campus because the Ag cam-
pus training demanded entirely too
much transportational time and
expense. This is right as Roose-
velt, because with the far greater
student body at the main campus
far more enthusiasm and spirit
would exist and more available
material would donn the spikes.
Just why Knight can't mould a
championship team lies not in his
inability as a coach, but in the fact
that he is too far from his base
of supplies. The fellows I cited as
disagreeing w ith the place of prac-
tice are neither boasters nor lazy
individuals, but like all kids they
lilte to play in their own backyard
best. If wc don't move, we're go-

ing to get jumped by all other dia-
monds in the conference. Any good
checker player knows that.

Nebraska's netmen started the
season off right by vanquishing
the racquet wielders from Ames
in two mixers in the Iowans' back
yard.

In building up the 1934 court
team Gregg McBride was favored
with three veterans and one new
discovery. The vets are Haegen,
Peder and Shafer while Hugo Dean
is the ed discovery. After
chastising Ames to the tone of 6
to 0 and 5 to 1, the netmen rae in
real shape for other Big Six Com-

petition and also the Big Six meet
which will get under way here in
Lincoln. Gregg's prowess as a
sport criterion is not to be denied
and under his guiding hand the
scarlet and cream net artists are
expected to carve a niche in the old
traditional hall of fame.

As a little advance item for all
our competitors in the field of ten-

nis my foresight suggests:
Under the hand of Gregg McBride
The Huskers come to tan your

hide!
With Old Mother Nature Going

Mae West, the campus is sweltering
under her influence and if success
is really one percent inspiration
and ninety-nin- e percent perspira-
tion, those exams ought to be a
cinch. No matter who talks about
the old U. of N. they can't say,
"Not so hot!"

65 ARE EXPETED AT
ESTES PARK CONCLAVE
(Continued from Page 1.)

"Can Life Be Planned?" Among
the outstanding leaders of the con-

ference are Ervine Inglis, pastor
of the Park Congregational cl u --ch,
Greeley, Colo., Arthur E. Holt,
Chicago Theological Seminary,
Margaret Quayle, psychologist
from Columbia university, Ben M.
Cherrington, director Foundation
for the Advancement of Social
Sciences, Denver university, A. D.
H. Kaplan, economist, Harold Case,
pastor of First Methodist church,
Topeka, and Harry L. Kingman,
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at the
University of California.

PANHELLENIC IN
DEADLOCK OVER

RUSHING PLANS
(Continued from Page L)

on tummer rushing.
Favor First, Fourth Plan.

Voting cn the four plans was
conducted by calling the roll and
having the senior representative
give the vote of her group. Plans
No. 1 and No. 4 received the most
votes. Objections to the first plan
were that the number of parties
were too few and that the neces-
sity for scheduling the parties two
weeks in advance was a hardship.
The main objection to the fourth
plan was that the various groups
would be apt to become too ex-
travagant in their parties.

U.S.C. Offers Grand
Opera for the First

Time in History

Grand opera will soon be pre-
sented to students of the Univer-
sity of Southern California, ac-

cording to the Southern California
Daily. The presentation of "A
Painter of Dreams," composed by
Charles E. Pemberton, will be the
lrst grand fcpera to be given be

fore the student body in the ms-to- ry

of the university.
The performance will be given

by the school of music, the mu-
sical organizations. Including the
glee clubs and the orchestra, and
the school of speech.

Accessories to raincoats best In-

clude a rough felt hat In dark col-
or, a light tweed suit and brogue
shoes, the latter combining the ut-
most in Togue and resistance to
campus puddles. Both coats are
cut very full with a voluminous
drape to tfee skirts which tends to
keep the rain off the feet

OPEN BARIER SHOP.
The latest addition to campus

shops is the Unique Barber Shop
under the management of Messrs.
Rudolph Deinerd and Jessie
Shreves, which opens Thursday in
the new location on 14 th and S
sts. The shop will cater especially
to campus trade,

DOPESTERS SAY TECH

FAIL IN ANNUA L

TRACK, REED CONTEST

State Preo School Cinder
Meet Is Scheduled for

Memorial Stadium.

Interest In prep school cinder
circles is centered in the probable
establishment of several new rec-

ords, especially in the weights,
with Uie thirty-secon- d annual Ne-

braska high school track and field
championships scheduled for Sat-
urday, May 12, at Memorial stad-
ium. Experts are looking for the
dethronement of Omaha Tech, 1932
and 1933 Group III champions.

The Technical lads won with 22
points last spring, Lincoln follow-
ing with 20 2 points, and North
Platte coming in third with 20
tallies. Genoa Indians took group
II honors with 19 1-- 2 points, while
Wymore and Trenton finished with
15 and 13 respectively. Group I
produced keen competition, with
Anselmo the winner with 13 points.
Mason City with 12 and Huntley
with 11 counters finished in order.

It is almost Impossible ot dope
the winners in any of the three
divisions, although several schools
are in line for honors again with
evenly-balance- d squads.

Anselmo and Mason City stand
out again in group I, the former
to a greater degree than the lat-
ter, having won the group B hon-

ors in the annual Custer county
meet at Broken Bow with an easily
chalked up total of 58. Mason City
was third with 38 tallies, due
mainly to the ability of
Ralph McCloughan, spring and
jump star.

Western Nebraska schools are
apparently stronger than usual,
boasting such individual aces as
Trumbull of Cambridge, Walker
of Bassett, Hooper of Scottsbluff,
Watts of Huntley, Williamson of
Alliance and Nelson of Curtis.

Larry Nelson, the 6 foot 7 inch
Curtis youth, came through with
a heave of 174 feet 1 1-- 2 inches
in the javelin last week to better
the state mark held by Gilmore of
Comstock by over three feet. The
former record was 170 feet 9
inches, established in the 1929
meet

Bob Mills will be one of the feat-
ured artists of the meet. The Lin-

coln athlete has bettered 51 feet
for the shot several times this
spring and won his specialty at
both the Beatrice and Hastings
meets. His competition will be
Francis Hardwich of Parks; Bill
Pfeiff of Lincoln; Taylor of Bay-
ard and Elliott of Omaha Central.

The discus record seems doomed
for a downfall, with several boys
surpassing the 1933 mark as well
as the 130 feet 9 inch record heave
of Payne of Beaver City. The best
platter tossers Include Hardwick of
Parks, DePoystcr of Crete, Klas of
Tilden, Tucker of Table Rock and
Lupher of Minatare.

Nothing unusual has occurred on
the track outside of Trumble's 15.8
in the 120 high sticks and his 26.3
in the 220 lows.

West of Fairbury leads the mil-er- s,

his 4:40.3 establishing a new
meet record at Beatrice last week.

Dean Lyman to
Washington for

Three Meetings
Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of the

college of pharmacy, left Saturday
for Washington, D. C, where he
will attend three national conven-
tions of pharmacists and educa-
tors. During this week the annual
meeting of the American Associa-
tion of Colleges of Pharmacy, and
the American Pharmacy associa-
tion events will hold his attention.

The latter organization will ded-

icate its new headquarters build-
ing in Washington. In the same
city on May 18 and 19, Dr. Lyman
will be a delegate for his sixth
year to the American Council of
Education. He represents the
American Association of Colleges
of Pharmacy in this body.

Dr. Lyman's chief interest will
be in the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy meeting.
The principal speakers at this con-

vention will be Mr. Zook, United
States commissioner of education;
C. H. Main, director of the Amer-
ican Council of Education, and
Mordecai Johnson, head of How-
ard university of Washington,
D. C, the largest Negro medical
school In the country. Johnson will
deal with the problem of Negro
education in pharmacy in the
south. Dr. Lyman la a member of
the executive committee of the as-
sociation.

The American Council of Edu-
cation on which Dr. Lyman has
served for the past six years was
founded during the war to work
out the problems between the war
department and the schools of the
country. "Although It is inter-
ested in all fields of education. It
tries chiefly to correlate secondary
education with higher forms in
order to make the higher forms
more attractive,'' stated Dr. Ly-
man.

"The dominating problem at
this session will be to determine
what high school training best
suits a person for the college
course In pharmacy,' be said.

The American Pharmacy asso-
ciation convention la the only one
be will attend which Is not chiefly
educational In nature. During the
convention the new million and a
half dollar building will be dedi-
cated. "We expect to found an In-

stitution similar to the American
Medical association center in Chi-
cago,'' Dr. Lyman asserted,

A poll of the senior class at Col-
umbia University, New York, re-
veals that the majority of them ex-
pect to be earning-- a tninirrmwi of
$3,600 flvs years from commence-
ment.

CALL

TheTOQQERll
H. L. OOPPLE. Manager

Clfanara Praar
Expert Hitters

Prompt Pick-ti- p and Delivery
Phone SU17S XSX No. Ui St.
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Schulte Proves Ability as Prophet;
Says Huskers Face Stiff Assignment

That a stiff schedule of hard
work awaits the Husker trackmen
before they tackle Kansas State in
a dual at Manhattan next Satur-
day was the declaration of Coach
Henry Schulte Monday. At the
same time the Indian" congratu-
lated himself on his prophetic abil-
ity, having picked the exact win-
ners of the triangular last Satur-
day.

"I'm not such a bad prophet
after all," he declared. "We've
still got a lot of work ahead of us
before the Big Six meet and our
defeat last Saturday in the tri-
angular will serve as an incentive
to go out and better our marks."

But two more weeks of practice
remain for the Scarlet until the
Big Six outdoor meet, to be held in
Lincoln May 18 and 19.

Joe Knappenberger s victory
over Heye Lambertus in the low
hurdles came as a great surprise
to the Husker coaches. The Kansas
States timber skipper finished
strong after both had run the first
75 yards in slow time. They were
still even a few yards from the
tape, but Knappenberger, a bigger
and stronger runner, had me
"push" to break the tape first.

Lambertus will have his chance
for revenge at Manhattan Satur-
day.

JOYCE'S TWO-BAGG-
ER

THI

HUSKERS 13-1- 2 GAME

Scarlet Evens Series With

Ames Nine After 6-- 4

Defeat Friday.

Whacking a long double into
deep center, with two on base. Bob
Joyce wound up a wide open ball
game with the Iowa State Cyclones
in the thirteenth inning to give
Nebraska a 13-1- 2 victory and an
even break in their two game
series. The game was played at the
Ag college diamond Saturday aft-
ernoon.

The first game, played Friday
afternoon, was won by the Menze- -

coached swatters after Nebraska
had held the lead for six innings.
In the seventh, with the Scarlet
team leading 3-- a home run, by
Aldrich of Ames, with a man on
base gave them the lead. Although
the score was tied again at 4-- 4, a
run in both the eighth and ninth
innings resulted in victory for Iowa
State, 6-- 4.

Rally for 9 Runs.
On Saturday, with Iowa leading

9-- 2 in the eighth, the Knightmen
broke loose on a grand scoring
spree, and when the smoke cleared
away, nine tallies had crossed the
plate. The visitors closed up the
gap in the first of the ninth to tie
no the t.--ll fame at 11 even. Then
w'iu, no r. -- ing till the thirteenth,

-- ja the Cyclones put one run
over to apparently sew up the
game. In their half, however, the
Huskers managed to put men on
first and second, with one down
and Joyce came to bat The Ne-

braska right fielder came through
with a timely two-sack- er to give
the Scarlet a close win. For Ne-

braska, Spurlock pitched the entire
game, while Digraines started for
Iowa State, giving way to Hansen
and Schefroth. Box score Friday's
game:
t stt ik h t I1 Ntbraaka ab h o a

Aldrich 2 S 5 Cop haver cl 3 0 3 0
Shea 3b 5 0 3 2 Orcutt II 4 110
Griffan lb R 1 12 0 Dakan 2b 5 1 0 3
HoIixm p S 1 0 4 Bauer 8b 4 114
Oraveno If 4 110 Hoefyer rt 4 10 1

VanMcter 2b 5 1 1 2 Joyce 110 0

Warr ct 3 110 Poor lb 4 00
Roberta c 3 0 & 0 Scheiby 10 0 0
Perry r 4 0 10 Mueller ai 3 0 4 1

IRelnmlller c 3 0 0
Graham 110 0

i Pohlman c 0 0 3 0
Wahl p 3 1 1

ToUH 35 7 21 131 Toteli 36 27 15
Joyce ''ted for Hoegeroeyer In ninth;

Schelby batted for Poora in ninth; Graham
batted for Rtlnmllier In eighth.
Iowa Stat 20 000 211
Nabraaka. 210 OO0 1004

Ruoa: Aldrich 1. Orlffen, Holmea. Van
Meter Perry; Copenhaver, Orcutt. Dakan,
RelnmlUer. Error: Aldrich 3, Shea, Baue,
Muelle, Wahl. Two baaa hit: Grlffen.
Threa baee hit: Oraveno, Orcutt. Homi
run: Aldrich. Stolen baee: Aldrich. Shea,
Grlffen, Orareno, Van Meter. Weaner 2.
Sacrifice: Wearier. Orcutt, WahL Bae
on balla: Off Holmea 4, Wahl 4. Struck
out: Bv Holmee Wahl 5. Double play:
Aldrich to Van Meter to Grlffen. Paaaed
ball: Roberta. Umplrea: Detwiler and
Raider. Time 3:05.

Almost Perfect
Record Made by

Blind Student
An average within two-tent- hs of

a point of being perfect is the
scholastic record of George Card,
totally blind third year pre-la- w

student at the University of Wis-

consin.
Four years ago Mr. Card be-

came totally blind following an
automobile accident Previous to
that time be had been a successful
traveling salesman. When he en-

tered the University of Wisconsin
his wife enrolled with him and
took notes and acted as a reader.
Later Mr. Card learned the Braille
system and now takes his own
notes and uses a t3Tewriter In
writing papers and examinations.

A closer social and classroom
relationship between students and
professors has developed in the
past years, according to Dr.
Claude VL Fuess, head of Phillips
Academy.

POWDER, ROUGE
UP STICK

CH it Berit 7a Correct.

Fountain and Lunch
Luxuries at Money

Saving Prices

DRUGS & REMEDIES
AT

Uni. Drug
B1771 14U and t

Trrm DrliT

'Jacobsen showed the most im-

provement of any of our men,"
Ed Weir declared. "Ho was right
at Hall's heels for 75 yards In the
century and did well In the 220.
Hall, Incidentally has the greatest
pitch for the tape of any sprinter
I've sn and that goes for Loc'te,
Paddock, Leland and others."

Chambers and Reese were both
out of the running for places in
the javelin until their last throw,
when both jumped into first and
second places respectively.

"What I'm waiting for is the
conference meet," Weir added. "It
ought to be the greatest one we've
ever had. Take the mile. There's
Cunningham, the world's champion
and a field of the best distance
men ever produced in the confer-
ence.

"In the Big Six indoor, for ex-

ample, Glenn Funk ran a 4:26 mile
yet he finished fifth. Cunningham.
Lochner of Oklahoma, Laiyion of
Kansas State, and Hardy of Mis-

souri were all ahead of him."
Monday was spent in light work-

outs by the Husker cindermen.
Tuesday will see the same kind of
work, with perhaps a few tryouts
for the weight men. Wednesday
will see heavier workouts and
Thursday tapering off drills for
the meet with Kansas State at
Manhattan Saturday.

rLAYERS ISSUE CALL
MORE MALE ACTORS

IS' etc Year's Productions
Have Increase of

Men's Parts.

Because of the increased num-

ber of men's parts in plays chosen

for presentation by the University
Players next season, the organiza-

tion is issuing a call for more men.

All men interested in joining the
Players should interview Miss
Alice Howell, room 204, Temple
building, any day this week after
11 o'clock. Students who will be
freshmen next fall are not eligible.

IN

Dr. D. A. Worcester, professor
of educational at the
university, and John Tiernan,

ibowi raukt )

Tl AFIER

F

Visitors Bring Strong Team

For at Lincoln
Club.

Officially opening the 1934 ten-

nis season by trouncing Ames to
the victorious tune of 5 to 1 and 6
to 0, the Cornhusker clay court-me- n

will their wares against
a strong team of Kaggie netmen
at the courts of the Lincoln Ten-
nis Club Thursday, May 10, at 2:00
p. m.

With of the four berths on
the scarlet and cream tennis team
filled by the veterans, Wilbur Hae-
gen, Jim Shafer, and Vorrls Pcden,
the Huskers' hopes for victory
soared to new heights. The new
member of the team la Hugo Dean,
a ranev and huskv racquet wielder
whose prowess on the courts was!
proven in the initial matches of
the season. Pairing Haegen and,
Shafer and Peden and Dean, Coach
Gregg McBride, tennis mentor and
prominent sport criterion of thei
middle west, believes that he
found the winning
and will send his team against the
invaders to establish their court
supremacy.

Coach McBride further an-

nounced that the Athletic board
will sponsor its annual Freshman
Numeral Tennis and
all available material is requested
to report to the Athletic office or
Vorris Peder at the courts for

McBride urges all ten- -

Shampoo
OPENING DAV

With each hair cut Thursday,
a Free Shampoo.

Come and Pay Us a Visit.

Barber Shop
Across from College

graduate student in teachers col-

lege, were in Omaha Thursday.
They were arranging for research
which Mr. Tiernan expects to

toward his doctor's thesis,
which la concerned with the test-
ing of one of the of

Why not one of these
BEACHES today Magee's.

complete assortment full sizes.

woSr
JOHN TIERXAN PLANS

RESEARCH OMAHA

psychology

WIN

Contest
Tennis

combinations,

Tournament

Free

Unique

hypotheses

try

There's Bounce

AIM BEACH

RESILIENCY!

COME-BAC- K!

RECOVERY!

Hang it op over-nigh- t, and the wrin-

kles bounce out-Th- e suit comes back

to its normal beauty and shape, al-

most as well as if pressed with a iron.
This is due not to any added finish

which might vanish in the laundry...
ia tbt actualbut to new developments

construction of the fabric.

GOODALL

hsmgii.

BEACH

HURSDAY

Teachers

$18.50
At Your Ciotbitr't

COMPANY

Mm

SUIT NO. a

TITREE.

nis men to report for practice at
the first opportunity so they can
get into form at an early dato and

down to a real level-heade- d

game.
Another highlight in the tennis

circles la the Nebraska State High
School meet which will be con-
ducted at the Lincoln Tennis Club
Friday and Saturday, May H and
12.

Critics of distinction give Kan-
sas and Oklahoma slight advant-
ages over all other Big Six compe-
tition in the Big Six meet which
will take place May 18 and 19 at
the Lincoln Tennis Club, but local
enthusiasm is running high after
Nebraska's stainless record on the
courts thus far this season.

Fred Waring, the popular dance
maestro, will judge a beauty con-
test to be staged on the Ohio uni-
versity by that, institu-
tion's yearbook.

Students at Michigan State col-
lege, malls on an averoge of 4,003
letters por day, and 300 laundry
bags.

LUNCH MENU
TUESDAY

Vepotable Snip ... 10c
Chicken Frioil ?tcnl 35s
Ri'RSI Lmil of Toi Apple

Sauc-- 30a
E;Ked Shirt Pihs of Beef

Kruwn r.itntoo." 25c
Macaroni au Uratin Zx

SPECIALS
No. 1. Cinnamon To.i-- t. Fruit

Pul:U. Ervpr.-i- 20C
No. 2. Hut Bart"! up S m d- -

vi'-h-
. Si.up. or.tci 25c

No. 3. Salmon Saia.1. S a n i- -
wii h, Ban.'it'.-- t

Bovr..(:e 25c
Xo.l. 'i'.mv. with

CIuckou Sahui. Bever- -
... 25c

No. 5. iv.inut B'.if.or fcan.I- -

rvi.ll. Mi:k.;i;.!p 2JC
No. 6. Chops Sandwich,

rhoire it Rpvora.TP 25c
No. 7. Chi.'ki-- Sala l Sar.rt- -

wi'h. Pii.'-irp.- t.n--

Chppse Saiaii, Bovpr- -

aiie 25c
No S F.cff S..!al far.dwirh.

r:."h f.f I e Crrain. .20c
No. 0. r..'rh.-.-,u- e S..r.dw ih.

Milkshake 2e

Boyden Pharmacy
13th & P St., Stuart Bldg.

H. A. REED. Mgr.

new PALM

SECOND FL001J.

the Gastalt theory in psychology.

Dr. Knight Dur.lap, professor cf
psychology at Johns Hopkins Uni-

versity, is doing special research
on the problem of just why babies
suck their thumbs.

. . . at
A ... in a range of
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The wrinkle-hating- , crease-holdin- g

quality of the r.cw 1934 Palm Beach

and its smooth, unfuzzy yarns which

repel dirt and dust, combine to keep
down upkeep. Now you can stay cool

and smart all summer at cost. In
white and many colors. Stylishly tai-

lored by GOODALL. Fully pre-shrun- k.

r'"4.'!f'! 5W1.JWI1IJ U I

. , ..Hi'"' . - i

Showing how Palm Bnach Suits retain their smooth line. Each of these summer suits,

nude of four totally different summer fabrics, subjected to precisely the raemu$$!ng treatment.

Two sets of photograph, were taken: (1) immeliely sfter nassin; (2) after banging the .u.t up
wrinkled or muced lea. than the other.... but .Ik. .bowedorer.oight.The Palm 3each Suit not only

truly .marine facility in the matter of "automatic recovery.- - (&r-- W W---' cpbMubft
sfur
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RESULTS OF WRINKLING TESTS ON PALM BEACH AND OTHER SUMMER SUITS P


